T he neurological deficit consecutive to a large-vessel occlusion results from the progression of the irreversible brain infarction (BI). Projection have suggested that BI progression could be as high as 5.5 mL/h translating into 2 millions neurons/h downstream of a proximal cerebral artery occlusion. 1 The acute recanalization of the internal carotid artery (ICA) or proximal middle cerebral artery (MCA M1) occlusion using stentrievers combined whenever feasible with intravenous thrombolysis within 6 hours after onset is now the approved treatment to prevent infarct progression and improve functional outcome. 2 Diffusionweighted imaging (DWI) is still considered as the most accurate available clinical imaging sequence for assessing the extension of acute BI during the first hours after onset. 3 Assuming the absence of necrosis at the time of stroke onset, DWI lesion volume divided by the delay from symptom onset to magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), called initial DWI lesion growth rate (IGR) has been proposed to estimate acute BI progression. [4] [5] [6] IGR assessed during the first day after stroke onset is highly variable. We did with others showed that IGR was associated with hypoperfusion severity and poor collaterals. [4] [5] [6] A low IGR was associated with the presence of a target mismatch on MRI suggestive of the presence of a large salvageable penumbra. 6 Those patients are sometimes called slow progressors and may benefit from an endovascular revascularization outside of the approved 6-hour therapeutic window. 7 Conversely, a high IGR was associated with the rapid development of a malignant profile for which an acute reperfusion might be futile. Those patients were, therefore, excluded from some Background and Purpose-Initial diffusion-weighted imaging lesion growth rate (IGR) assessed by diffusion-weighted imaging lesion volume divided by the delay from onset to magnetic resonance imaging offers an estimate of early brain infarction progression. We investigated the impact of IGR on the rate of favorable outcome according to the occurrence of a successful endovascular revascularization within 6 hours after onset in patients experiencing an acute brain infarction complicating internal carotid artery terminus/middle cerebral artery M1 occlusion. Methods-The primary study end point was a favorable outcome defined by a modified Rankin Scale score of ≤2, 90 days after onset. A Thrombolysis in Cerebral Infarction score 2b/3 defined a successful recanalization. Results-A total of 166 patients were included. Median IGR was 7 mL/h (interquartile range, acute stentrievers trials. However, we did demonstrate with others that some patients with large infarction defining a malignant profile with a DWI lesion volume of >70 mL may still benefit from an emergent revascularization within 6 hours. [8] [9] [10] With this as a background, we aim to investigate first the characteristics of IGR in a cohort of consecutive patients experiencing an acute BI downstream of a proximal ICA term/M1 occlusion treated by endovascular treatment within 6 hours after onset and imaged by MR-DWI before treatment, and second its impact on the rate of favorable outcome according to the occurrence of a successful recanalization. 
Methods

Patients
Sample Selection
Patients with a complete M1 or ICA occlusion and a measurable DWI lesion, treated within 6 hours after stroke onset, by endovascular therapy were enrolled in the study. The research protocol was approved by the Comité de Protection des Personnes (Ethics Committee from Ambroise Pare Hospital), and patients or their representatives (ie, a family member) gave written consent.
DWI Measurement and Infarct Growth Velocity
DWI volumes were obtained retrospectively after processing of DWI maps using the research version of the Rapid processing of Perfusion and Diffusion software developed by Stanford Stroke Center, as previously described. 9 The infarct growth velocity was defined as the ratio between the acute DWI lesion volume on baseline MRI divided by the delay from symptom onset to MRI in hours.
Clinical Outcome Definition
A favorable outcome was defined by a modified Rankin Scale score of ≤2 at 90 days. Recanalization rate was measured using the Thrombolysis In Cerebral Infarction at the end of the endovascular procedure. Successful recanalization was defined by a modified Thrombolysis in Cerebral Infarction score of 2B or 3.
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Statistical Analysis
Data are presented as mean±SD or median (interquartile range [IQR]) for continuous variables and count (percentage) for categorical variables. IGR was divided into tertiles to describe the association with baseline characteristics and favorable outcome. Association between IGR (treated as continuous variables after log-transformation to reduce the skewness; see Figure in the online-only Data Supplement) and its association with baseline characteristics was assessed using Pearson correlation coefficients for association with continuous characteristics and Student t test for association with qualitative characteristics (all binary). The association between IGR and the occurrence of a favorable outcome was assessed using univariable logistic regression model, after categorization of IGR according to tertiles. Because we found a gradual increase in odds ratio (OR) with IGR tertiles, OR per 1 SD increase in Ln IGR was calculated. We used receiver operating characteristics curve analysis to determine the optimal IGR cutoff value for discriminating favorable outcome. Association between IGR and favorable outcome was further investigated in multivariable logistic regression model adjusted for potential confounding factors selected on the basis of their association with IGR in univariate analyses (P<0.20).
Finally, we assessed the interaction between IGR and successful recanalization on favorable outcome by including the corresponding multiplicative term into logistic regression model. We also compared favorable outcome between the recanalization status (Thrombolysis in Cerebral Infarction score 0-2a versus 2b-3) according to IGR tertiles and by calculating the OR of favorable outcome per 1 SD increase in Ln IGR in patients with and without successful recanalization separately. Statistical testing was done at the 2-tailed α level of 0.05. Data were analyzed using SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
Results
Baseline Characteristics
A total of 166 patients with an acute BI complicating an ICA term (33%) or MCA (67%) occlusion met the inclusion criteria (Figure 1) . Five of them did experience a relative hypotension (<120 mm Hg) during the first 24 hours. Median DWI lesion volume was 13 mL (IQR, 4-47 mL), and median delay from onset to MRI was 105 minutes (IQR, 75-150 min). As shown in Figure 2 , there was a large dispersion of DWI lesion volume values over delay from onset to MRI overall and after stratification for vessel site occlusion. The median IGR was 7 mL/h (IQR, 2-26 mL/h) overall and was lower in patients with MCA M1 occlusion than in those with ICA occlusion (median Table 1 , IGR was also associated with younger age, higher National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale, and lower SBP.
Infarct Growth Rate and Clinical Outcome
The rate of favorable outcome decreased gradually with IGR tertiles, from 46% to 21% (P for linear trend <0.001; Table 2 
Infarct Growth Rate and Successful Recanalization
A successful recanalization was achieved in 92 (55%) patients after a median delay from symptom onset of 251 minutes (IQR, 211-291 minutes). Successful recanalization was associated with favorable outcome (54% versus 26%; P<0.001; OR, 3.32; 95% CI, 1.70-6.45) As shown in Table 2 
Discussion
Our results show within 6 hours after the onset of a largevessel occlusion acute BI the large variability of IGR and its impact on functional outcome among patients treated by endovascular recanalization. They also suggest that some fast progressors may still benefit from a successful recanalization achieved within this time window. In our study, median IGR was 7 mL/r. This rate was higher downstream of an ICA occlusion than that of an MCA M1 occlusion. This value is close to the projection proposed by Saver et al, 1 of 5.5 mL/h, but higher than the median value observed in DEFUSE-2 (Diffusion and Perfusion Imaging Evaluation for Understanding Stroke Evolution Study; 3 mL/h). Actually, 10% of the DEFUSE-2 patients had a distal MCA occlusion and were Data are number (%), mean (SD) unless otherwise indicated. DBP indicates diastolic blood pressure; DWI, diffusion-weighted imaging; ICA, internal carotid artery; IQR, interquartile range; IV tPA, intravenous tissue-type plasminogen activator; MCA, middle cerebral artery; NIHSS, National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale; and SBP, systolic blood pressure.
*Calculated using initial DWI lesion growth rate as continuous variable. Previous studies have suggested the large variability of IGR within 24 hours after onset. 5, 6 In our study, the median delay from onset to MRI was 105 minutes. Our results confirm a high IGR variability at this early time point and after stratification on vessel occlusion site. We hypothesize that as previously demonstrated, hypoperfusion severity and collateral score contributed to this variation in addition to the site of occlusion. 4, 5 IGR was as previously demonstrated an independent predictor of poor outcome. 5, 6 Interestingly and contrariwise to previous observation, 4 this relationship did persist after adjustment on baseline National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale. This finding suggests that IGR is not only a biomarker of large infarction but also an assessment of the aggressiveness of the ongoing ischemic process. The median delay from onset to recanalization was 4.5 hours. This delay was in keeping with the delay observed in the pivotal thrombectomy trials.
12 DEFUSE-2 investigators demonstrated that the occurrence of a complete recanalization was not only beneficial overall but also in the subgroup of patients who did have poor collaterals, a major contributor of IGR. 13 In keeping with this observation, the impact of IGR on functional outcome did not persist after the achievement of a complete recanalization. In addition, patients experiencing the highest IGR did still benefit from a complete recanalization (Table 2 ). This finding suggests that a successful recanalization occurring after a median delay of 4.5 hours may dramatically alter the course of a fast progressing ischemic lesion outlined by DWI. Also, we do hypothesize based on the results of previous studies that in addition to the prevention of the infarct progression, part of the beneficial effect may also be related to the reversal of the acute DWI lesion. 14 Our study has several limitations. First, a successful recanalization was achieved only among 55% of the cases when it was reported up to 30% higher in the recent thrombectomy trials. 15 This lower rate might be explained by the limited use of stentrievers in our study that became available only by the end of enrollment period. We may speculate, therefore, that endovascular treatment using those devices would have had a higher benefit in the group of fast progressors. Second, none of the patients did have a perfusion imaging to help us characterizing the MRI profile to confirm the relationship previously observed between IGR and hypoperfusion severity and the prevalence of a target mismatch. Moreover, collateral score was not assessed on baseline MRA/angio, to confirm the previously observed relationship between IGR and collateral score. Finally, the retrospective design of this substudy is also a major limitation and may have caused some selection biases.
Our results suggest that the patients who may benefit the more from an acute revascularization are the one experiencing the more aggressive subtype of BI. On the contrary, this rapid progression may lead to critical volumes associated with limited salvageable penumbra for which reperfusion may be futile or even deleterious. Only few patients from the recent trials were enrolled with a baseline MRI. We expect that a lower proportion did have a high IGR as large DWI volume was at baseline an exclusion criterion from the studies that did use MRI for initial evaluation. Therefore, we initiated a prospective study investigating this issue that will start by the end of this year.
Summary
In conclusion, our results confirm the high variability of IGR within the accepted time window for endovascular treatment and its deleterious impact on functional outcome. Nonetheless, they also suggest that the occurrence of an emergent and complete recanalization may dramatically improve the prognosis of the patients experiencing a fast progressing ischemic lesion outlined by DWI.
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